
Reflections by Candidate Master Lyndon Bouah  

 

It's been a while since my last posting. Since the SA Open I have not picked up a single pawn as I was 

completing my doctoral thesis. it's a five year project and this year is my last registered year. I chose 

two events to play, the inter union in Kimberley 5.5/6 and the SA open 8/11. I handed in on 4 

September and now await feedback from my two supervisors. After the next round of changes I will 

then hand the thesis to the three external examiners. Do wish me luck ! 

 

I have registered for the the Steinitz Chess club 38th anniversary 2015 chess festival. I am very 

excited as Steinitz has been my chess club since 1996. Prior  to that I played for Bellville South and 

UWC. Upon completion of my studies I played for Steinitz from the 1996 WP league. Interestingly on 

3 August that year I played Piet Kroon who recently made his appearance at the SA Open. He played 

for Bellvile.  

 

The Steinitz open has announced the participation of GM Strikovic and IM Watu Kobese. GM 

Strikovic won the Steinitz grandmaster section in 2014 ahead of GM Kenny Solomon and other 

grandmasters last year. He is an enthusiastic chess players and is always happy to chat. He will be 

the player to beat. He ended joint first with GM Nigel Short and GM Kunte at the SA Open in 2015.  

 

The other player who has registered is IM Watu Kobese. Watu has won the SA Open and SA closed 

on multiple occasions and is a tough competitor. He has been winning all before him and is in 

magnificent form having held GM short in a six hour epic in the  last round of the SA open. 

 

The event has an elite section, a prestige section, an Open section, and an under 8 and under 

10'section. There will be six rounds. The event will be held from 24 to 27 September 2015 at Curro 

school in Cape Town. 

 

I am always fond of these events as I believe that it is important to celebrate club chess. In this case 

Steinitz is the most decorated chess club in the history of South African chess. It has dominated 

Western Province, Western Cape and South African chess. Steinitz holds the titles presently as the 

WP, Western Cape and national club champions. It also won the WP blitz title in 2014 as well. The 

club has nine teams in the 2015 Western Province league. It registered 61 players as active league 

players. The club is diverse and represents all the communities of the Cape Town Metro.  

 

I look forward to seeing all of you there on the 24th of September. It is Heritage Day and fitting also 

as we are celebrating the 38th anniversary of this great chess club. 

 

Regards  

 

Advocate Lyndon Bouah 


